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Under the Radar

Koolism Make Interstate Hook-up
to Get Back to What They Do Best
Local hip-hop heavyweights
return with an album four
years in the making

Disco Nap’s
Mudge and Hope
(from left)

A

Disco Nap Go
the DIY Path
Iron On frontman Ross
Hope finds Screamfeeder
foil for new project
kool kids
Latukefu and
Elleson (from left)

DJ/producer Danielsan Ichiban
(Daniel Elleson) in Melbourne –
The Umu was created over a period
of four years. “I’d go down to Melbourne for two-week periods where

“There are still pubs
in rural Australia
that have a ‘white
side’ and a ‘black
side’,” Latukefu. “It’s
still out there.”
we’d hang out and make music, but
then I got married and got a job
hosting Triple J’s Hip-Hop Show,
so that made things a little harder,”
says Latukefu. “There were definitely times when I wondered if it
was really worth it, but then you
have moments like when I got the
CD in my hands for the first time
and I was almost in tears . . . It was
unbelievable to have it after all the
years of ups and downs.”
Parr

A diverse album that veers from
soulful laments (“Have, Have
Not”) to club bangers (“Jam Hot”),
The Umu is notable for its heavy
use of live instrumentation. “Daniel gets bored quickly with his
production, so he’s always looking
for a way to make it exciting,” says
Latukefu. “We still wanted a few
classic sampling elements, but to
incorporate them with live instrumentation to give it a more human
feel. It sounds more dynamic than
just ripping a beat off a record.”
Despite his success as a radio
DJ, Latukefu is adamant that his
commitment to making music
hasn’t wavered. “I’ve just got a passion for it,” he says. “[Music] has
always been a part of my life and I
still get enjoyment from it. Sometimes hip-hop lets me down, but
you’ve gotta take the good with the
bad. I’m always writing though,
because who knows, maybe next
year my brain will be like, ‘Alright
man, that’s enough writing from
you! Time to go watch A Current
James Jennings
Affair’.”

Charlie Parr Gets Fancy
Musicians don’t come much more honest than Charlie Parr. For instance,
ask him about rumours that it took just four hours to record new
album, When the Devil Goes Blind, and he’ll put you straight.
“Well, we took about four hours all up,” he explains, “but we
went down the road for a nice Middle Eastern lunch for about
an hour of that.” In those three hours, Parr cut the most polished record of his career – an explosive set of supercharged
traditional folk and blues that pushes both his songwriting and
performance. “This was the first time I worked with a producer,”
says Parr. “It was also the first time I’d recorded in a real studio. I dunno
if I’ll do that again, but I wanted to give it a shot.” 
jude winston
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Breaking up is never easy, especially when you don’t see it coming.
Just ask Disco Nap frontman Ross
Hope. In early 2008, his old band
Iron On played the biggest show of
their career at the Gold Coast Big
Day Out. It would also be their last.
After co-vocalist Kate Cooper’s
side project An Horse got an offer
to tour overseas, suddenly, after
eight years, Iron On was on “indefinite hiatus”. “I literally had nothing
to do,” Hope says down the line
from Brisbane. “Half my life was
either playing shows, rehearsing or
booking shows behind the scenes.”
So he did what anyone does
after a break-up: laid on the couch
for a few months, watched TV,
and finally pondered moving on,
recording acoustic demos on a
dictaphone and experimenting
with more personal songs he never
dared write before.
“With Iron On, I’d subconsciously write a song they’d
like. Suddenly now I could write
anything. I was surprised with the
songs that came out.”
By mid-2009, Hope and a band
of guest musos emerged from former Screamfeeder guitarist Darek
Mudge’s home studio with a rough
collection of songs that would
become Disco Nap’s debut album,
Running Red Lights. Three months
later, he won a Triple J comp to
play Brisbane’s Sounds of Spring
festival and had to scramble a band
together (Mudge on guitar/keys,
Peter Bosworth on drums and Stein
O’Rouke-Halls on bass).
In March, Disco Nap’s bittersweet pop gem “The Soft Sell”
(about life after Iron On) scored
good airplay on Triple J and became a regular feature on Rage.
The record finally followed this
August, receiving a welcome reception from critics.
“As much as Iron On was fun and
democratic in the way we made
music, I feel like Disco Nap is most
reflective of me as a musician,”
says Hope. “It’s easily the thing I’m
most proud of.”
Jason Treuen

getty images

s mc for aussie hiphop veterans Koolism,
Australian-Tongan Hau
Latukefu has carved out a reputation as a lyricist unafraid to pull
punches. Prime example is the
group’s recent track “Can’t Stand
It”, a biting commentary on Australia’s widespread complacency
on issues such as racism and refugees. On the phone, Latukefu is
just as to-the-point.
“I’m just watching TV, watching
Julia Gillard talk shit!” he laughs.
Referencing the aforementioned
song, the 34-year-old points to the
date of its creation as an indication
of the depth of the problem. “The
funny thing is that I wrote most of
those lyrics three years ago, but it’s
still completely relevant – I could’ve
written it yesterday. I think people
believe things are better than they
are. You’ll always hear people say,
‘I’m not a racist, but . . .’, then everything they say next makes that
statement irrelevant. There are still
pubs in rural Australia that have a
‘white side’ and a ‘black side’. It’s
still out there.”
With Koolism’s just-released
fifth album christened The Umu
(a Tongan earth oven), Latukefu
says representing his culture is an
important element of Koolism’s
identity. “No matter what, I’m
Australian-Tongan. It’s definitely
part of us but we don’t want to
shove it down people’s throats. I
guess the title invites some curiosity, and that’s what we want.”
With Koolism now based in different cities – Hau in Sydney and

